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Agenda

- Opening Remarks
- Koret Foundation Planning Grant
- Goal, Objectives, Concept
- Team Structure & Charges
- Project Timeline
- Further Information Contacts
Opening Remarks

- CLPCCD Chancellor Ron Gerhard
- CSUEB President Leroy Morishita

Introduction of Principal Investigators

- CSUEB Provost Ed Inch
- CSUEB Dean Maureen Scharberg
- LPC President Dyrell Foster
- CC Vice President Matt Kritscher
- CLPCCD Vice Chancellor Theresa F. Rowland
Koret Foundation Planning Grant

Koret Foundation $50M High Education Initiative
“We believe that a college education has become ever more important—both for individual success and for the success of our society as a whole.”

$350,000 planning grant to CSUEB and CLPCCD provides funds to develop an innovative intersegmental partnership that explores deeper equity linkages across our campuses in a support network adaptive to student educational needs, creating seamless pathways and services designed to meet students’ educational goals and increase equitable higher ed outcomes.
East Bay College Agile Network (CAN)

Goal

Produce an equity-centered network design between CUSEB and CLPCCD focused on greater transfer agility, supporting students to find their best path forward to include dual enrollment, opportunities to complete programs on each campus, and coordinated support across the network to reach higher ed completion.
East Bay College Agile Network (CAN) Objectives

1. Engage the campuses in broad conversations to build an intersegmental network focused on equity and successful student outcomes.

2. Strengthen information and transfer processes exchange by establishing leadership through CAN Teams.

3. Identify and gather information and best practices from promising peer initiatives.

4. Develop a technology infrastructure to better share and use information to support increases in equitable student success.

5. Begin with first project of an Agile Pathway from CSUEB to Chabot and Las Positas Colleges as an example of the Agile Network concept.
Agility Pathways Concept: focused on completion

Planning Year funded by Koret Foundation
- Engaged intersegmental Teams
- Learning from promising peer models
- Examined capacity to share data across technology systems
- CSUEB messaging to identified student populations
Team Structure and Charges
We are convening four (4) intersegmental project teams with the following charges:

1. **Technology/Data Team** design and implementation of data analytics and data sharing among the campuses.

2. **Pathway Mapping Team** map catalog connections and equity-focused alignment, articulating degree pathways, and developing flexible roadmaps (guided pathways) through curriculum connections among the campuses.

3. **Systems and Support Team** design a shared seamless transfer system including dual enrollment and tiered enrollment that enhances student support and movement between campuses and is intentional about effective equity practices.

4. **Communication/Public Relations Team** developing a messaging campaign to educate students and student support services personnel of the pathway and degree options available through this collaboration.
Desired Outcomes Through Teamwork

1. **Develop the Agile Network Plan**, a scalable equity model that improves students' success across all demographics, leverages learning and support services and spaces on each campus, and fosters an expandable regional partnership.

2. **Integrated Pathways** to further articulate shared pathways among the three campuses to reduce barriers and support students’ goal orientation and focus, increasing order to increase the number and diversity of students reaching higher ed goals.

3. **Coordinated Workflows** to ensure transfer processes are seamless and predictive analytics can support students on each campus.
Timeline

Jun 24  Project Launch
Jun 24 - 30 Identify Survey & Inquiry Group Participants, Team Leadership
CSUEB and CLPCCD determine participants.
early July CAN Teams meet to acquaint and discuss charge of the teams, brainstorming, identification of national/state best practices.
Jul 13 - 16 Focused Inquiry Groups with students and employees
mid Jul - Sep CAN Team Planning Work and Model Development
Sep - Oct Joint CAN Team Meetings for Model Development/ Grant Preparation
CAN Teams inform innovative model designed for implementation
Oct - Nov Grant Writing/ Completion for Submission
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTS

CLPCCD Principal Investigators
Dr. Theresa Fleischer Rowland
District/Lead
Vice Chancellor Educational Services and Student Success

Dr. Dyrell Foster
Las Positas College President

Dr. Matt Kritscher
Chabot College Vice President Student Affairs

CSUEB Principal Investigators
Dr. Ed Inch
Provost

Dr. Maureen Scharberg
Dean of Academic Programs and Services

Thank you!
(Website coming soon)